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The Pdrtland Public School System: /-N,

From Pahacea to Battleground..
.

Zaher Wallah 1

M'

March 1..981
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hThe:Negro needs .neither segregated schgeis nor mixed

schools. A mixed school with poor and unsympathetic

-teachers, with hostile'public opinion and no teaching

. of truth concerning Black folk,is bad :... Other things

_being equal, the axed school is the braadel-, more natural
' ,

:basis for the education of all youth. It gives wider

contacts; it inspires greater self - confidence; and

suppresses the inferiority comp

as
. But otber Aings

seldom are equal, and in that cas , Sympathy, 'Knowledge,

and'the.rjruth-Joutweigh,alpthat the mixed school can

offer."

--W. E. DuBois

"I have A dream that one day... the sons of former

slaves and the sons of former slave-owners\-011 be-

able to'sit together at the table of brotherhood...']

--Dr. Martin Luther' King, )r.

"It is my conviction that God ordained segregation."

--Rev. Billy James Hargis
,

4 4

''The klhite community, and its 1paderShip, has not really

committed itself to the goal of integration ... The 'Negro

problem is really a white problem."

i-City Club of Portland,
Racial Justice Report, (1968)

"In the field of public education the doctrine of

'separate but equal' has no place. -Apara,te educational

facilities are inherently unequal."

--Warren, C.A, Brown V.
Topeka,Kansas'Board of
Education (1954)

"We're not in Kansas anymore, Toto."

3 --Baum, The Wizard of Oz
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The City hind its'Blacks

- Portland; Thb Rose Ckty, is dubbed as "the most liyeabe city in-

America." Portlanders
o

take great pride in the city's' cleanliness, beauty;

tranquility., high standard of livitg,-cosmopolitapisv,ifia.rMenyjand liberal 1%

-politics. While such claims are largely true, there is also a sea.* under"'

side to mevropolitan PvtlAd. For the 28,0d0 blacks, life ihthis "mo§t

liveable 0.ty in America"ls as wAtehed as any ghetto inAmeric High'
- e;

unemployment and row income, we4farism, substandard frousing,..c, rime, sub-

standard schooling,.low quality of life, police trutalitybrutality,, inade Late.,_,

; .1

!'liocial services, grim future and neglect dominate life: For the lacks'
%

( in,Portland the American dream is;one-protracted nighi-pare. Portland's
.,,...--

blacks are confined to the northeast central section'of thecity called
. t

, Albirr, and-are thus rendered invisible. .Life for blacks and pobr whites.
,-

v...

r1 Albina.is so intolerable and their faith in the system so diminished'.

has
, 1

that the lack United Front a appealed to the United tations to inter-
.

.,
a

vene in the ituation.

Black Education . I. ./
/ .

.)* ..

AMong the blacks in' Albi'na educational attainment is linifted ands \

. 1

academjc achievement Very low at all levels o schooling:' The edcational
t

establishment and "the civic leadersviin Portland have failed its blacks

andthe poor miserably. The following information illustrates the problem.
.

.

In 19647M of 'Portland's blacks were' grade school, 22,96 high schoOl and/ j
6% college graduates. By 1970, 42% had-dnished high school. Black - students

....,..._ . i

have consistently scored loWer than whit'%.esdn achievement tests. In'high

school, blNcks fare underenrolled in bothtaoc-ational training and college.--.--

. ,

preparatory courses. Blacks ,are,assigned to special education classes and

6 ,

are victims of thepygmalion effect." Few.blackS are enrolled in any fO

of higher.education. In Oregon blaal-enrcillment'in higher education rose 7,1

frOm 1,812 in...2970 to 2,083 in 19'76. Anofher,Audy clone by the Potland
a

State- Univeisity fognd that enrollment had actually deolined between
1,..._ .

' 1970-'1976. Black entollmenit in professional 'schools is nonexistent or'very

1'
row. About 7S,000 'blacks ljve in Oregon.

l'

Segregated Schools .

N1
-;

Black, children in Portland have attended segregated schoo15;-. since l81i7,

,
. ....,-

,

1 ,..

6

t 4
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, when the school board built a separate school for. the 25 blacks. Five years
A,

ic

li.tei"016 boar&closed the school and4dispersed :thebladk students into

white 4.zhbols'.. By 1900 a segregated housing pattdrn,developed in the inner

,lortheast Portland, now called Albinh. Most: blattended the Elliot and
.
-,

,

. f,
Holladay schools. ;Racial isolatio4 of t

blacks inc eased along,wit !their
4.

growth i nn umbers% The Portland "black popuqtiTi.grew'to apeut 2,00 by (

19%, 10,000V 1950 and 25,.00y,1980., To. -date Portland'blacks have t

'1)cen victims of de 6cto segregatikri in the A4bina:ditrict' And Until
1

'r *-1,-

.668 the vat majority-of black chtltien attended 2imost' all'black schools.

' In fact in 1968',The,Oregohian editorialized against the supreme court

ruling againkt housing discrimination. Portland then experienced a
, , . f

'minor' race riot. ;

In the Current ,s0bool year about 15% ofTdrtland's elementary students
,

are blaCk,4-68% o-f who attend one' of tine 17 schools with 20% or more black

eftroliment.1 Thirty nine of Portland's.$6 grade schpbls have less, than 5%

black enrollment, while seven grade TchoOls haTe more thari.50%.black enroll-

ment, The. majority of Portland's black and white stud.ents, have gohe, to

segregated'. schools. Curr,,pnely--a small nutber of.blackt, attyd all white

schools.,'All ih all 20% oJthe 53A0 students in the Portland public

school..)Pare black.2

Since the 1954 Brown vs.:Board of Education case, school desegregation

is the law of'the land. Although.there no legal, mandate for the desei-

,

regatiori.of de facto,gegation, accozding to the 14th Amendmenthe Civil

Rights Acof 1964, 2.s well as Oregop statute, when a district does decide

to desegregate it must do so in-a-mamner'which is not discriminatory. Soon

after the 1954 Brown decision; the board noted-that ad-a-policy_of_____

equal e ucation but that it would take,-nb action regarding desegregatibn

in Oe Portland PubtAc Schools. ThiS policy of ofeficialcolor blindness':

persisted until April, 1962 when the NAACP charged that the'Portland school's'
K'a

were segregated:

Concern-over racial segregation in Portland's public schools first

surfaced in the early 1960 s. In April 1962,-the loCal. NAACP charged that.'

racial segregation existed in the Portland publrc schools. At the time

black students were concentrated at Boise (96%), Elio0(96%, Humboldt
s.

(88%), Highland, (now called King - 79%), and Holladay (56% - now closed)

( 5
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Thp NAACP made no specific recrmendation'but asked that the district admit
, .

.

the problems and that it shoe do something about itr 3 . 2

Ln the fall of 1962, 1:1epresentatives of tie natiolnal'NAACP visited'
-, ,

P 4; '

Portland and suggested two options for desegregating Portland schoos.
t

First, pairing. Second, new schools should
C.be built on the boundary of

, . .

,

black and white communities so as to bring about deegregation by estab-

lishing new attendance areas. f,

. L-,

In response .to this, The'Orejonian.editoriali,zed (Api.il 22, 1962) thate,,,, ,

desegregation was not a viable solution.forPortand., The paper Said that
. ..

-.,

-carrying outthe NAACP recommendations would
..

be_arbitrary and would.not-,
.;,

-..,..
,

,address the/reaP problem of 'cultural' deprivation'0 Black communities.
r

The pap6i. r warned that implementing these suggestions would create white
. t <

' 4_, ',

animosity and impede progress toward he ultimate, solution of housing

integration. . 1. ..1
r

,-,'

7
In the spring of 1963, the Portland School Boar linitiated the

.

.

planning of a ash prog am" to improve the social, cultural, and educ-

. tional conditions in the A bina tommUnity. 0In response to this proposal
\,,

44 \t..
the local NAAP claimed that's-the "crash program" did not address h e issue

1. ;n .
..._

of',5acial "segregation. The NAACP added that black children would, continue
il

receiving inferior education if they remained in segregated Schools.

The Schwab Cmmittee

a

,5

As a result of increased public attention to school desegregation and .

equal-educafion,the schoOl, board dropped the "crash program" and in July

1968 appointed, a Blue Ribbdu Committee,"The Committee on/ ace andEducation",

also\named after its chairperson Schwab, to e6aminesegregation and low'

achievement of blacks An P9rtland schools and to come up with retommendations.

Five of the 46 committee members were black_. The committee conclu4ed that-

the ' Portland schools,were not providing all children with equal educational

opportunitir.'
3 It couid'not and did not agree., however, on how to remedy

the situation s.
It-stressed the need for improving:education of "disad- '

.. -. .

vantaged" an black children I'vithin the black community. It did recognize.
e .

segregation as.afactOr in uneqUai-education. It recomderided.establishing
-,

"Model Schtlo7s" in the "disJvantaged" or black community to prdvide comL
, .

pensatory education, It ,suggested that the district embark on apdespgre-

- -)
-

.:'-gation program and estOlishinga voluritary transfer program.wheeby all
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I

parentS'wou ..be able to transfer their Children to an5, school :with space'

lin the cJiistrict. A less, known but perhaps:more significant committee
1

ecommendation. was-that the school board prepare.a master desegregation plan"
.3

' and present it to the coLnunity,:for'continual evaluation and revision.

The Portland school board adopted the report, of the "Committee OTL, ',I

Race and Education" in Clct'N)'er, )4964. The Board said that it would work

toward: 1) .reducingracial isoralion., 2) reducing class size in ol,er-

4 .

,

crowded schools, and 3) offeringistimulating education opportunites to those,
t

-r I

e whom would profit fTom theM. ,
The board indicated that thiS would be accom-

, -\1

plished through the "Model Schools Progr61' and an "Administrative. Transfer'''.
. ( ti.

.

Program". The MSP was ton achieve the fpllowing pais: 1) reducing class
...\

I , r
1.-':

side from 30 to 20; 2) establishing preschools In Aibit151; 5) adding teacher ;,,,. c

,

aids'anqicommunify-school' workers to the black dominatdd sdhbols;4) pp-
.,

viding better instructional m.'t7,i,als in Model School; 5)adding reading
. . -e

specialists to the ModeIs.-,Schools; 6),rdditcing teacher turn- over;. and. im-
, 4

proving)community involvementrin`tchools.
Teachers in the'MSP were paid

an'additional $1,000 per year as 'premium pay' whidh also became known as

,'combat pay'. / y .

.( The ATP and MSP .

.
.

The Administrative Tjansfer.Progralit, ,according tb the Po=land educgtion.
,.- .

establishment, Was intended io bring about racial integration end equal ed-

.
1 _

ucZtlional opportunity. ATP' directed itsaim at encouraging, recruiting and
.

in fact coercing black stddentt from Albina, to transfer to white schocas h

io
outside of their neighborhood, The Board pursued two Eontradictor Mans: .

imprcAring schooling within .the black community. while at the same t me-tranS-1
-,,..

'kerring,black students out of their schools to white suburban schools.

Furthermore,, these measures happened to be adopted at the time of the //

V

1964 Elementary and Secondary Education, Act. Although the 'Portland School ..;,=3.

BOard paid some af\ttle MSP 'anti ATP costs, about 70% ,of the 8 MplIon dollar

expenktureSwere covered by the Stte and Federal subsidies. '
1

The MSP which lasted from 1965-70 accomplished its objec1q.ves opl),

-in part. The program was beset with the usual (problems... A Portfaud City.

J
Club stud)rtfaurid that the impact Of the MSP on-the achievement of thq- ir- .,_ --,

,,
, TN"

target-, popill at ior.t cwas negligible and "inconclusive" . 4' The 'same study .

,. I r

..
.,

t

\.
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pointed out a'dack of systematic studies, evaluation and'procedures in

the Portlan,--5Efibol syStem.
1.

The Administrative Transfer Program initially provided transportation'

for.dbout/600"black'students per year whowereattending white schools on
. -). . 4

'space arliable and°voluntary basis. From 1965-70, the ATP had negative

'and/bi--minimal impact/'on racial desegregation inPorland 5chools.5 #
4 ) ,

By'1972 it 'became, clibar that the MSP had failed to have'a signifiCant

liMpa5t
on 1 thcP achieverilrent of black and dis .advantaged students./,Thus its

impact on eclualizing education 1 op ortunIties wasunclear. The_district
4

had also failed to develop a long range plan. for school Aesegreglition ant).

equal '-education. De&ision cerning MSP and AfP''we"rebased on oxpediefice.

and intuition.
, (

Pprtland Schools For the Seventies. 1 :)
4

.

. 0 A A. ) .

Ill
/

In 1969 the Portland School Board hired a neW §pgeri tendent - Dr. / b

Rober:,t BlanChardi In January,1970, Blanthdrd .subM2.tted7his plan 'Tolland
,e.

Schools for theSeventies": -which focused on( 1), .deClining,student enroll-,6 '
ii: 0

N
1

)ment, 2) lack, of adequate vocational ed cation.in.the Portland scibools, and, . . -/

41;.
,

--3).tbe need for gredter variety in'tha curriculum. At thetime a new forcel,

/ .. ,
.- .

*lied "Citizeg's Committee for Better SC'bools"fappeared'on -th cene and \

;$ 0 1 \A

----Made its position, clear to all. The Committee, ionsidered eqq1 ducati 1
., :-, e , .

Opportunity a primaisy cwicern and school-desetregatton as a means tS.achieve
..,./.

'''
.

that end.. The om.4littee also,expressed serious concefn about racial c"Solatflqn

...
its

4,,,,
all.

- .' ,,-

and ramifications for l .The Committee felt that the Blanchard plan
P

...v. -...,

did,not-PlaC'e epough)emphasis on desegregation at the early grade revels

..,

,
, .

.

.

. and that it did not spell, out the-eXact mechanisms. for black pa'rents.6

participation in education. But more portntly,..;the Committee' termed the
c . k.

Blanchard plan clearly discriminatory. Pritssure was building Lip in Albina.
. ,,f

' In Mardi{ 1970' the Sheol board adopted a revised version of the(

4Blanchard plan.' he plan divided the Portland School District into tliree
.

4-

areas in a manner that suBdiyided and fragmented the black,childreanA
k

., community-among the three areas. The revised plan'alSo reinforced the ...

AI ,, r4

open enro11 brit- and the Adminitrative,Transfer'Programs. Student's cot_ild'
.

,- transfer..to gny midd le or high schot *. in the district providd there was
, ,,,_._,e

'. .4_

space and provided the_ percentage,of minority students 4t a given s_cliOolf
0

o /1.

k

7

R
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d id' not exceec1-2.7' The'do.1'3.t'estabji'shedAmiddle

A

schools (6-0g9d6S)
I

throughout the district except 'the Albina 'area. Iii alp° converted all

the grades-schools i!ns.Albiria. into Ev Uly/Lildhood Education Centers (ECsi.
2 !

/
The `board and the-Superirendent realize4that the MS.P and ATP had failed

. .

)

<AI to desegregate the schoo!s or provide ecial- education._ Therefore, they
,A,

eliminated all grade schaols.iri Albina and the.glacks had no choice but
e_)_. (

to be4 bused out to different schools. f ,

;

Consequently .the "School§lr Vle Seventies" drew criticism frOm the
1. ..

NAACP, community organizations,,a4concerned public. They.accUsed the
-

.. , p\ I ,...

.board oV putting al,l the bufdgnIon blac s, stigmatizing,b1,gck svudents,

not integratini the grade schools, not pr vidin for black par'icipation,

r, A

itdecision-making, ytlying,on mathematical,-for illula instead of process,
i

manipulating the citizen advisory boards, and rcpt going far enough ii{manipulating
' i

desegregating and-equJ lalizin"g the schools. It was partly due to this that

the Po4lanaeil defeked a school,bond measure-dn May of 1971.

The ATP began in 1962 and with 359 stud'mts and grew to about 3;00'0

if 5.
.,-

students in the cu-frept school
,

year..'About 90%. cf ATP students are black.
.., '' 6 k.

Black (stdd4ts from Albina hatrie bekp busedHlioludtarily' and involuntarj,
i

..,
. -

to some 55`schools covering distance'of 1.3 to 12 miles all over the
r-,-/.

-- .:.
.

-district. any ATP students. find themselves in class4 'or schools without.

any Of. their black friends. ,L)nd ofteli these 'students have long,School

days'since,they are the fiisttobe picked up in the- morning and 41e Last. .

..
.

. _i.. r..

.

- to be dropped oft in the ajfternoon. The receiving 's-Alool decides how
I .

. .

-

receiving
,

manyATP.students to admit regardless of the "space available" guide4ines.,
. r

)
, ., , .

.

ATP students encounter numerous,problems at the_other
,

end_ol:the bus

line. They experience racial jokes and sdurs. They are ostracized and
. . .

for,Fed'
.,

to stay in self-segregated groups. 'There have been mOny gang fights

'''- , '
between -black and white stulents.- They are isIted; scattered and lack

peert,support since their number in white schools range from on to a
e- )

.maximum of 50. 'Ever) siblings pre scattered_oround. They are s
,
reotyped,-.

1 Institutional Racism

tracked,, avoided and given social' promotion by tea&rs. The curriculim,

school climate and the
/level

of afflu9nce amongst their white schdol- mates

arer11 alien and hostile to blacks. ATP students are punished More harshly,

/

1
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.
'suspended move frequently, uhf irly and foi longer periods and ate .

I,
expelled more often.,,Aeceiving,,. chools'use federal, funds for the benefit

..! . .

of:white students.. Btlach Students rarely if ever' see black adult Ale-

models in the recd -ving schools, School staff has little or n6 training

in multicultural educaq.oriFew black students and-fewer,of 67ieir parents

.,
4- / . a

participate,in extracurricular activities. ,Atttition for black transfers

,as 17% in
/
1976-77,

,

double-the
,
rate of resident students. In .1975 -76 20%

of the black transfer senioit dApped out of school..

At, the height of. the busing progr.V some 3,000, blacks .were bused. to
.)*

55 elementary and 9 high schools throughout the entire district. '-two

thousand of these students had chosen to transfer-but about one thousand '

were forced to participatein the, program since al.,1 the upper.grade schbols

in Albina- were eliminated and /or 'changed into-Ifarly.Childhood Education,.
a

Centers Lkindergarten to fourth krade)i In a.few cases even Tower elemen-

tary grade students were displaced.

The following items illustrate what the, black'ATP students must deal.

with. In prelia atio ffr the arrival of some 30 black ATPs 1 n the fall

of 1973, the principal of a-white upper class elementaty'sChool'told his.

'staff jokingly", "Ycu know, I guess, we had l*tte$,,,nbtCall it chocOlate milk

any longer. I -would probably now be more appropriate 0 refer to it as

black mill-." Xt the same school on the second day r classes'a'whiie child

climbs the school fence and greets the black students as they. get. off the

but "Here come. the black Sambos!" "Here come the black Sambos!" A first

grade teacher rs . collecting-40 cents for lunch from students. Her one
L'

black student giyes her a nicker. The,teacher tells/the researcher "What

am I---supposed-to-do-with-this-?--Ipnch:is-fotty-cen&- Do you think this

is all they pa.)r_Sh the. poor sdhools?"
8

In another white middle class sula--

ban school a fourth g.v.de.teacher is' conducting a discussion on.cience. A
. v.

bjack'stUdent volunteers and gives the correct answer., The teacher. tells

her "... I didn't know that you could do it right!"

: (The ATP consisted,of one-Way busing and the scattering of blacks

throughout the entire district. It was designed to do precisely hat'...- In

response to a newspaper question on whether whites could be bused into hi.s

school, fhecwhite principal Of 'a 90% black elementary school said : "The'

idea of busing white kids in hereilt unthinkable. They would get eaten

3

1'0
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alive. Ttiti school has a strong pecking order in which 'physical prow.l s)
. 1

and the ability to socialize-according to the rules of urban Bljack culture

are the main determiparitis of status. MoSt wnite...students, even those
c-

strone--enough to defendithemselves,plically;(anaWt used to the social .

rituals of a Black school,--the,danti"ng;-fhe,tclOthing, the jive. 4WIlites

accepted, but they do not .becomb leaderS.

1

A white kid oannot 'excel here. Incfact,%we've had,s6Veral 'ire'quests
.

from -white Parents to have their -kids bused out,'"which we.can'tlo:19 ,-
el A ,-

t.
. The roof fell in: There were cries of racism, TaiLVS ror the resig-

-

nation of the princip1,and an invest'ation of aistrict pdlicies're;
s

,garding black children, The Supe,ritteadent, th9 Board, 'the principal and

some of tTie 'civic leaders".attem ted io3stoneWall this outrageous state-

ment. But he incident awakened the black community andas white sympa-
. / .

thizers, f cusea attention on,segregation and desegregation in Portland
I -

and polarized the city. .

These.delielopments coincided with a desegregation Policy adopted by

the Oregon Board of Education'in 1974. It states that it is the dutyrof

each school to desegregate so that none of its schools ha( a minority

enrollment of more than 50%. The Portland Scho21.,Board too had earlier

in the report-Ty "The Committee on Race and-Education" adopted 'a policy'

of school desegregation.' Howe4er, in Practice the district )either failed.

to desegregateTs schools/or did so entirely at the expense of the blacks.
9'

-The education establishment came under severe criticism frL many quarters

in the city.

The Community Coalition for School Integration

This coalitibn was formed out of community opposition'to propo(ed

Portland School Board policy dealingwith "racial imbalance" at Jefferson

High School. During the 1976-77 school year minority enrollment at this

school exceeded S096; thus putting it in non-compliance with state guide-
,

lines on racial balance. The board policy would have mandatorilly bused

high school studentsfrom predominantly black neighborhoods to predominan-
.

tly white subutban ,high school's.

July 1977, a nuMer,of:individuafs and groups began their opposition

to the proposed redistriCting plan. Opposition f6Cused_ on the discriminatory

a

nature of 'forced busing-of black students only The board deferred action
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on the plan and asked the NAACP, the Urban League Of Rortlandanaithe
4

Metropolitan Human Relations Commission to suggest alternatives for
.

dealing with-thempi\roblem of racial imb. alanceat Jeffefisen High' School.,'

In the'summer of 1977 these three arganizations invited'alA interested.,
.

. .

people to join in dealing with the board policy. It soon became.apparT,

ent to the CCSI that-a distsictrmide examination of the board's deseg-

regation policy was-necessary. The' Coalition set .out to identify common -1

concerns regarding school- desegregation in Portlandand to come up with

'policy recommendations for equal educational opportunities for all.

The.-CCSI embarked ,on a comprehensive analysis of school desegregation

in Portland. 'It greWto include some 105 indiVidaUls and 38 organiza-
...,

tions. It received substantial financial suppOrt from a,variety of

people and organizations. It Was'an open, inclpendent and diversified.

body. The Coalition spent 15 months on the issue and prese'nted its 350

page report "Equity for the Eighties"" tothe' ,pOrtland 'Schap]. .Board,on

November 27, l978. Thej'eportcontained specific recommendOions On

every Stpect of education and,desegregation'in the'distriCt.:.. It dealt

.1,7ith administration, student transfer, curriculum, teacher training,
0 ,

student discipline', minority hiring, minority. teacher placement, advisory

,boards, housing, and future board relations with the CCSI itself,.

The results of these investigations indicated that Portlanders shared

fopr common concerns about school desegregation: equity, inteN-racial -

I

understanding, quality education and neighborhood integrity. .

The CCSI considered the,Portland School District desegregation el'forts(

as piece -real, fragmented, callous, expedient and.superficial. CCSI

foun& out that there was nocentral authority gesponsible fox -the ATP)

MSP, ,ECECs, middle schools, and the Jefferson magnet program. FurWer-

morethe CCSI found little evidence of\research, data,' evaluation, or a
\ 4

kind of system utilized by th ,district. 'The Coalition charged_that.the
% .

\
.

district's'deegregation prograMs place a greater.burdenon the blrcks
.

forCing them to, attend a school in alien environments. The'COulition
o ...

obrved that the accommodation of white children in the ECECs displaces

some black children. White students in the ECECs could transfer to other ,

,

schools whenever they wished. But black students in the ATP coilld\.,not

return to theirrneighberhood schools. NO grade school or middle school,

\ . \)

,12
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was provided in Alb'ina but such provisions were made available in white

neighborhoods.. Many blacks were forced.to attend schools outside their

Community but no whites were bused into the black community.

.The CCSI charged that the Portland 'School District had not provided

equal education for all its students, even fourteenyears after the'Schwab

Committee finding and recommendations to this effect. -CCSI also found

,-that in 1978 about. 18% of blacks still attended segregated schools where

blacIA constituted more than)50% of the students.. Seven schools'were

still racial.ly isolated. CCSI documented the scattering of black children,

inefficient administration and lack of leadership by 'yle board, inequitable

discipline, dehial of equal chance, d sregard for the black culture and

heritage, lack ofteacheri,preparation to teach blacks, and discriminatory

placement of minority teachers.

' .
The school board acknowledged the CCSI rep9rt but did not take it

seriously. Instead,t focused on the school superintendent's response to

the Coalition. D.1,.0.,,,Blanchard, the superintendent, by then had proven his

loyalty to the Portland white establishment and came to dominate and lead

the.school board, an instrument of that establishment. In turn the board

and the influential elements among whites used the superintendent to in-
`selves

sulate them/ against the blacks and the majOrity of the.people.. Tlanchard

dismissed the Coalition's work as,an "overreaction". Disillusionment,

frustration, a sense of insultcaand betrayal and anger followed.

kThese events, coincided with some other re/elations. During the

1978-79 school year the Oregon Minority Educators Organization, the

Metropolitan Human Relations Commision in Portland, the American Friends

Service Committee, and the Office of Civil Rigbts of the Department of

HEW, all found the Portland School District tobe discriminating against

black.students. All of these organizations found out that the District

foil/owed double standards in interpreting discipline problems and that

punishment and suspension was twice as highfor blacks and even higher .

among those blacks who were bused to white schools. This confirmed

black parents' fear and suspicion that their children bore the brunt of

of desegregation.

At this point the Portland education establishment found itself under
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conflicting pressures coming from its own conventionality, a dominant and

trusted superintendent, the downtown establishment; white liberals and

the blacksfand their supporters. The board had to reconcile these pressures

while maintaining legitimacy andeffectiveness. Thus it generated a whole

series of responseS. It acknowledged some but nert all of the findings and

chirges by the. various coalitions and, individuals. But it refused to

acknowledge the underlying charges of inequity, burdening and discriminat-

ing against blacks. And it refused to accept the CCSI's most

recommendation of pairing as a way to desegregate.

The board also called the CCSI recommendations "immature, ill-timed

and politically naive . It added that if it adopted pairing,the board

would lose four of its members in the (Apirl 1979) election to more

conservative candidates. CCSI in turn termed the board's response..

"purely poIitiFl" to wHich a board member conceded that "there were

political considerations ". One board member stated that "I was concerned

'that pairing would produce a greater outflow'of white families. I feel

it, can';,. he overlooked. It-would aff,;ct how strong our public sChOols
1

are, and what the support is for our financial base".
1

. The Oregonian

observed that the pairing proposal had "built-in explosives". But the

paper'also noted that during the six meetings between the board and

CCSI the board did not deal with the substantive issues even, once.
/

During spring 1979, the' Portland'public schools were again investi-

gated by the U.S. Justice Department for charges of multiple discrimina-

t

tion. -The board was cleared since its desegregation policy was "voluntary".

At this point the CCSI began to dissolve but suspicion-and resentment

among blacks and a portion of whites continued to persist.

A group of white liberals insisted that the board continue its 1

desegregation efforts. The groupbelieved that desegregation goes hand-
.,

in-hand with education and that desegregation is not only a legal

but moral-social m date as well. Pointing to the many problems in-the
/

district, this group called for school closure and Onsolidatioy, boundary

changes, two-way busing,
P

and the establishment of magnet schools based on

open admiSsions.

The Black United Front

Early in 1979 a new force called the Black United Frontappeared on
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the scene. This isa'well-organized, sophisticated and more militant

group with widespread support among blacks, but also many whites. The BUF

has,deepened'and extended the struggle. The BUF believes that the Portland

School District has. embarked'on,its peculiar desegregation path for the

following reasons. 'First, the district' wants to,"put a Niger in every.

window". Secondrthe qp;xict wants to circumvent community control of
A

schools.. Third, blacks are'scattered in order for the district to shore o

up declining enrollments, keep schools open and thus preserve jobs.

Fourth, the district is using blacks in order to receive and distribute'

federal money. Fifth, black students are scattered throughout the dis-

trict in order ,to avoid charges of "all-white" scnools and court-ordered-
,

desegregation. Sixth, the early childhood education centers are used to

provide free childcare far white middle cla'ss children. 4.

The Front quesItions both the theoretical-juridical underpinnings and

_practical outcomes of busing. It contends that desegregation/integration
4

e efforts are inherently based on racist assumptions, intended to assimilate

blacks into the mainstream culture and socialize blacks into a colonized

mentality. The Front asserts:that the outcome of busing therefOre'is actually

detimental to blaCks. That is why'it says that busing is designed as "one

way integration". By design, blacks are dispersed so that they do not

pose a threat and arouse the racist anxiety and hostilityof whites.
12

_The attitude of the receiving school staff is characterized by such

comments as "Those kids (blacks) want what our kids want" and "None of

the children ever talks about any of the students being black". "Now ,

if-there were 75 or100 blacks at the school it would be different. But

I don't think 28 would make any difference at all. We probably won't

even know they are here". The school staff did not promote or accept.
.

interracial friendship either. When a first grade black indicated that

he wanted Tim (his white friend) for Christmas, the teacher said "Donald,

you're just being silly. Now, I want you to sit there quietly until you

can Ihink up something serious."
13

To protect the board's desegregation plan,'/the BUF conducted a

successful one-day school boycott on May 19, 1980, the birthday of the

late Malcolm X. The board dtclared that it would implement its own pro-,

posed desegregation plan beginning fall term 1980. To this the BUF said

15
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:-
it would boycott the school system in the fall unless'and until the board

met the BUF demands. It was.. the Front's threat of a bbycoft in the fall

of 1979 that forced the. school board -to come up with a desegregation plan

for the district. The board first pro4ised to meet many of the BUF'de- .

mands but reneged on these promises lateron and after the boycott was
.tr

called aff. The Front: feels betrayed, manipulated and', insulted'. The

Front called for the resignation of schOol superintendnt Dr. alanChard.

The BUF Proposal
A

The Front submitted its elaborate proposal o the board in February

1980. One Albina school would be converted rom n Early Childhood Edu-
,

cation Center to a middle schooi (6-8 grades). Anotherher near-Albina school

would be reopened as a middle'school.- There will be no changes in the

boundaries or in the logistics of racial mixing. Therewille changes:

in school conJversions. The Front states that its proposal wo.uld impose

4 minimal costs and disruption while providing an ideal-setting for the

neighborhood and transfer studehts from the area. The BUF asked that the

proposed two middle schools be named after black persons. -The Front plan

provs for parental option to snd their children:to any school in tho,

dist, .
The plan does not, however, provide for any kind of recruiting

or counseling and it is clearly opposed to the use_of magnet schools as

an attraction for getting blacks out of Albina. The Front places no

emphasis on.desegregation,but urges quality educatidn and freedom of

choice for all'.

The Front considers school curriculum,an important ingredient of

quality education. points out to the pitfalls Of the distriCt's

Scope and Sequence in regard to black students and it urges major curr-

icular modifications. The Front demands that the curriculum in predom-
i

7

inantely black\schools must be basedon black scholarship and the black it

0 experience from'Africa to 'America. The Front asks for a much moil .chall-

enging and depanding curriculum and high achievFment for black children.
7\/

It asks for smaller classes in order that bladc.aspirations can be Teal-

ized. And it pledges full community support for the children's,eduCation. '

,

,

The'Pront's proposal includes the hiring/of a black-as the district s
#

personnel director who will in turn engage in active recruitment of black
/

.

staff,.principals and teachers for the Portland schools. The Trcint demarOs

.

I

16
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immediate involvem&ft of blac. parents in the selection of staff and
.

teacnerA, It asks that the district recons,itutes Staff Selection

Committee and that i.t should constitute parent review panels in each

schobl. These panels are to review all hirings within their schodls..

and make'recommendations,to the district's Staff Selection ommittee.

The Front suggest that the district develop a comprehensive(

affirmative action plan that will mOve l'epresentation of black admin-
.

istrators, staff and 'faculty up to 2.09.6 of the district's personnel and 61

make it-'congruent with the'20% blacVenrollment irk the district. The

Front asks that the 'district must hire immediately a black as personnel

director who will work with black agencies and the community for the

development.of an affirmative action plan.°

According:to the Front's proposal the personnel department should

be directed to compile a complete and full inventory of all the black

personnel in the distiict, assess the district's personnel needs over

the next five years, and inform current minority workers as well as all

the blaCk organizations in Portland about these needs: The personnel,

Apartment should embark on activeminOrity recruitment througliout,Oregon.

The departMent should continue constant communication with major black

organizations about staffing. And finally the Front asksthe distict's

personnel departt4t to make periodic 'reports about staffing to the

.board.

The Front asked that principals in predominantely black schools

should meet thes'e criteria. They must be autbnomous, supportive of their

staff, visible in. every aspect of the schOol, committed to quality educa-

tion for blacks, provide effective leadership for their staff and teachers,

be open to and ,actively supportive of parent involvement, and pursue good

schoo,l-community relationship. ?.

The Front developed the following criteria forteachers in black

communities. They must possess and.insist,on-high academic standards. \

Their teaching must reflect multi7culturalism. They must be well-versed

in the black culture. 'they must make their teaching relevant to the black

experience. They, must individualize instruction and design individualized

education programs for thost/Who are belowigrade level. They must be deMand-.

ing. \

C'

17
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The Board's Desegr?ption Plan

The Portland-School Board release wliat it called a new Oomprehen-°.
\

sive Desegregation/integration Plan in January 1980.
14

The plan provides

for'the following. It Oiminates elementary school enrollments which are

more than 50% minority.. It provides for the.establishment of,one middle
. . .../,-

school in the Albina area. rt creates new and improved early chilhood
.

t
education enters in the district. It provides for stepped-up multi-

cultural education in Portland schools. It reduces the scatteiing`Of

/black children. It povides for the immediate hiring of black consultents

to advise on all educa ional matters. It provi4es for adviSpnx rolq of the
A 7 -

existing parente:advi ry com4ittees'in staff seldction. It mandates in-

7"
/

service training for the leachers. .It creates an academy of back-to-
, 1,

,,. ,4 ,

basics,. a. program for the gifted and an art magnet ili one of the high'

schools. ji 4, i
.

The probleM'with this proposed plan was thatt lacked a,single-strategy

roach.roach. It was not really all thatcomprehensive. -1t leaves theentire

vies Portland but. It vas piecemeal dealing witIrthe problem on school -

by- school
t

by-school basis. It relied on'boundary changes,'voluntary transfer, mag-

net schools and some pairing. More importantly the plan did not really

, deal with the concerns of blacks, it did not go far enough and it lacked
t7

urgency. Further, the Front objecfed tothe plan on ithe ground that the

idea of promoting racial balance is inherently racist. Also the Front
,

drged that the plan does not address the focal blaCk'demand of quality

- 15'

education for blacks in their own community:. The Front is not interested

idbusing, transfers, racial balance or 'disegregation per se. The Front

in essence is pushing separatism, without saying so. It wants to challenge

state and federal guidelines concerning racilal balance. BUtNiolation of

these guidelines couldget`the district in legal and financial trouble.

Also it would make the board appear to renegein a previous promise to liberal

blacks and whites about the desireability anool implementation of desegrega-

tion. The pursuit of equity through desegregation is a given for the board.

The district's plan is based on the liberal conviction that a racially

balanced classroom is ipso facto , an advantage. The Portland educational

establishment, the CGS' and most white Portlranders believe this'. But the

Front does not. Supporters of desegregation are not persuaded by evidence
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.

that desegregatiper se does not improve black achievement, their self-
. ,

,

esteem or interracial relations. Thus the board feels committed-to racial.

balance and it is 0(board that maesthe final decision. But, the Front

kind many of itA supporters kept insisting on their demands.

fhrough the summer of 1980 the BUF prepared for and threakened a pro-

tracted school boycott while indicating it was willing to dialogue with

the board onthe outstanding ikSies. The Front ,was adament-about its de-
,

mands, including the resignation of the school supperintendent.

\
Firing the Superintendent

\

.' By Spring 1980,deep 4visiohs surfaced between the progressive and

conventional members of the Portland School Aoard. Furtherniore, relations

between the board and the superintendent detpriorated to the point where

the four progressive members of the board could not work with the super -

intendent._ Critics accused Dr. Blanchard of poor leadership, poor manage-

ment
-

and poor working relationwith the board. More%importantly he was

accused of being a tool of "the downtown establi:shMent", obstructing

school integration,,waste°and racism. He was also charged with promoting

his own ambitions. Consequently, the BUF called fot hi's resignation and/or

firing by the board. On June 16, 1980 the board voted 4:td. .3 to fire Dr.
. 4

Blaricharcji Those who voted for his firing were the only black, only moman,

and two progressive (all four new) members of the board.

The event triggered one'of the most heated political struggles in
. -

the city's history. Some called,it,a necessary and overdue decision. Others

called it immature and invithtion to education chaos. One day after the

firing,some 25 of Portland's "civic and financial leader" "the movers and

shakers of things"met in the board room of a savingsand loans bank to

launch a well-financed, well-coordinated campaign to recall the four board -

members who voted-for therring. Some of these pewle'do not even live

in the district. This grouplcalling itself The Citizens Committee for a

Responsible School Board,ch rged the school board with inexperience, im-

maturity, weakness, irrespo sibility, poor judgement, poor management, in-.

competence, radicalism, unfairness, inconsistency, constant biCkering,

arrogance and so on., The grouphired as its director,John Conally's

Oregon campaign coordinator. Because of assured funding the group launched

a massive effort for the recall. - N.

19
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Two days. later the BUF.decided to 1.1 the three board members Oho
,

voted agains firing the superintendent. The tront's.ce-chairman told the
-,,

. -

press., that "Mr. Blanchard ran an educatio 1 system that maimed thav-lives

of theusands of ch0Ten.'"--The Front oanized two quick boycotts- gainst

the bank whose beard chairman spearheaded the so-called Citizens Committee

for a Responsibie School Board and against Portlandl,s largest shopping

center. A city paper called the boycott "d-,bully's act of intimidation"

and .".misguided" which "invite a period.oCPolitical thuggery in the city.,"

The two re all movements were launched full force. Bickering, con-

/
troversy, char es and countel:charges,edominated the educational-political

scene. Dr. B arichard sued the school district. Many were overjoyed-over

the fil'ing and the emergence of the "nd0.-majority" in the beard. Some

bemoaned the "irresponsible and vindictive" board decision for firing

"one of the most stable and longest tenured superintendents in the

country." People worried about the "recklessness" ofisome of the members,

"polarization" in ffte ,citY; "mixing race and power", "the rise in black

militancy". The board tried to deal with all. of this while being under

siege.

There was concern about the social, economic and political costs of

recall and special election. Some were concerned with the "city's imagq.

Some objected to "the downtoLn establishment" wielding itspower around

and saw the firing as a victory for the People. Others expressed anxiety

about "the blacks and white radicals taking over the school system".

Prominant politicians, civic organizations, groups, and the,press appealed

for "calm"',"reason", "healing", and changing things through normal elections.

These people,called on leaders the two recall movements to cancel their

drives. But the leaders refused to call off the recalls.

It soon became apparent though that ne ither group could muster sufficient

signitures in order to register petitions. Meanwhile0r. Blanchard died

of a heart attack fiVe months after his firing. People realized that three

of the four board members who,voted for firing the superintendent would be

up for election in March 1981. At this juncture the city had to focus its

attention on the serious issues of large/deficits, budget cuts, decreased

state support, implementing a new comprehensive desegregation plan, declinn-'

ing enrollments, the necessity to close schools, search for a new superin-
,

40
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tendent, board election, and other problems. Numerous activities., debates,

hearings, appeals, charges--and
i

countercharges- followed.

Citizen Input

Many o? lah's civic organizatiOps and individuals. spoke out,on. .

.---- segregation and des gregatTon in the Portland schools, the board's pctlicie
4 .,

and on the BUF demands. The American Friends Service Cdmmittee.which has

been monitoring Portland schools and the board's policies and suggesting

alternatives for handling discipline problems, spoke out. AFSC stressed

equity, qqlity, integration, pairing, and citizen involvement in deci on-
- - -

making. In essence,AFSC came out in support of the BUF p sition.
15

The Portland Urban league too spoke in sport of the. rout. It rejected

mere desegregation, racial balance and one-way busing. It pointed out that

most white schools are in fact segregated and isolated. The league ur0ed

true integregtion, pairing and a massive assault on racism in schools as

well as the city.
16 Y

.

I`

.

Portland's' league of W omen Voteis expended much effort and energy on ,

the issue. The league recognized the serious problems pointed out by other 04'

organizations and it basically sided with the BUF. The league observed

that achieving effective integration would require someboupdary changes
_

and school closures.
17

C)

0.

The Portland Metropolitan Human Relations Commi'ssion stated that'a

. sound educational experience must (be .based on an integrated setting, equity

in the process of integration, and quality education. MHRC demanded that the

;Portland School Board uphold,the aforementioned principles. MHRC supported

the idea of boundary changes as well as th& concept o'f desegregation/inte-,
O

gration. But it spoke against the idea of magnet middle schools and restrictive

admissions criteria. .ft supported the establishment of general academic and

unrestricted middle schools. The thrust of MHRC's position is in accord with

the BUF.
18

5,

Some white parents, students, teachers and community from northeast

Portland, fhe area adjacent to Albina.p.formed The Committee to Support the

Black United Front; This group came out in all-out support of the Front:

It supported the.schoOl boycott, the boycott at tie shopping center as well

19
as the Front's proposal on cducation in Portland,

21
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At this point eport0,on of the media'also spoke up ladVocating leadephip,
)

euity, quality, citizen participation and gditinE on with soliiinglhe)-many
0

serious problems in the, district... Implicit in these pronouncements was
' . "

critidism of Dr. Blanchard, his three,supporters- on the board and the "don-

.1

town estiablishment."
20

:

A diverse' group of individuals and organizations formed an alliance of
4A

4

Citizens for Cbmmunity Unity. The group asked that both recall movements be
n / 4

.ceased immediately'because they were divisive, destructiveand/distracting.

The group urgedoPortlanders to, support the desegregation and integration

pin adopted by the board and to deal with the more pressing educational
9 .-\

problems cing the city. It called on the board to . demonstrate cooperation

4 in working4with the active superintendent, drop egoism, provide leadership

and be mdtt responsive and responsible: The group called on the cohmunity

not to supportany of the recallmovements but to cooperate, participate'

and improve. education.

Anp,tlfer group' made up of some former'school board members, a few ',civic
Co.

leaders' and individuals who were defeated in the election to the board,formed

a shadow organization of Comm4ttee for Goed'SOool Board Members. This Committee
".

has been recruiting, promoting, funding andYtrad.hing' school board candidates

for the March 31, 1981 election. The Committee's goal is to dislodge the

three progressive board members (a women, a black, and a 'radical') who are

up for action. The group accused the Front of "political intimidation"

and it ACcusedthe'board of "doing the bidding of the Front."

By the stikmer of 1980, the9Portland School Establishment was on one hand

under siege and(on the other in a position to adopt_some serious progressive

steps. There was the impending boycott threat by the BUF. The old superinten-

dent had beeA replaced with arpr6gressive and cooperative acting superintendent.

The "new" Majority on he school board had prevailed. Numerous people had

spoken for signific t changeS a 1.011 in support of the BUF.' The "downtown

estaboliOment" had experienced a momentary sey back. And all Portlanders

became acutely aware of the grave problems facing the district?
0

Cosequently the board Presented itvrevise Compreiensive'besegregaton

Plan
21,

to,
It
he city on August 30, 1980. The plan inclUded some of the

following steps. Pa ents will be inc ed in the hiring of teachers-and

22
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v
,principals in those schools affected by the d segregation plan. The bod

will ,,seek changes:An federal and state reguiati s (The Singleton RUle)
. .

requiring%the dispersement of minority teachers for desegregation purposes.

The boa d hired competent black consultants,,to advise on multicultural education.

' Matte s. A new magnet middle school named after Harriet Tubmanloffering high

quality programs in c mputoi science, foreign languages and the arts,, was

established in Albina for iv mediate opening.' Old.EaA-ly Childhood Education

Centers are to be improved and new ones opened. Some boundary changes will

bemade. The pairing'was tobeimplemented. Scattering of black .students'

will be reduced someivhat. ..Staf4;and teacher in-service training in multi-

cultural 'education- wilt be stepped up. The district hired a black woman as -/

personnel director. Effort will be made to recruit black teachers and staff

from out of state. And the board has promised to make a special effort to
t

see if it can hire a black or minority for superintendent. The board an

the acting superintendent..have made written Commitment-to implementing the cr,

:aforementioned plan. Noting the "positive commitments" by the board and

"poSsibilities of-progress",the BUF'decided on-August 30 to deferr, its

threatened boycott for the coming fall, But it said that the, board had been

:1,uneliableuin the past and that there will be 41 boybott if it reneges on its

commitments. These developments reduced tensions temporarily and the situa-

tion was praised by all the parties'involved.
.

Problems of Implementation,

The board is in a severe' dilemma. The BUF demands-meaningful participa-

,tion in teacher and principal selection because it charges that "the profess-

ionals have failed our children. -It -is time for black parents to have. some

say in educating their children." The districts teachers.say "We 615poSe it

and we won't back away from our position." If the board netts the demand of
o

blacks,'it risks a teacher strike and letigation, If it does not, it risks a
)

sdhool boycott by some 8,000 black students.- The board's, task has-been to

reconcile some degree of community control and professional autonomy.- The

. board's policy provides. for parental advice on the kind of-teachers and

principals they want for black children.

The'BUF.says that if wants participation not an advisory Tole in the

process. -.The Front charges that the existing parent adlisory committees are

hand-picked,py tyre principals. It suggests a districtwide committee of nine

(
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(four par ents and five administrators) and reveiw panels of parents at the
-i

"school level. Di ctstri teachers too agree to parental advice but are oppoSed
."

to parent participation. The teachers point out to the sanctity of professional

autonomy and integrity, legal, practical, anlopersonal.ana political (meaning

(
racial) aspects of the BUF demands. The BUF sta.-4 that those closest to

1 children, that is parents, should have a say in how they are educated. Further,

that such parenthl involvement already "takes place in middle and upper clac'S'.

communities. But the poor and minorities are and feel excluded from education.6,
'

The front also point's 'po the historical and legal bases of parental involve-

ment in staff selection. The BUF points out that it is not interested in

power but in owning and improving/their children's education. Blacks have,','

.

no confidenq in the education,establishment.

The Portland Association Of Teachers/tasked the Portland School Board

that it be involved in those spect of the.desegregation plan that would -.

impact the teachers themselves. PAT offered the board "help" and indicated

that its Minority Involvement Program segment could help. 'he PATsupports.

the idea of integration in principle. But it declared a stronger concern'

with and commitment to protecting its own interest. The PAT demands that

desegregation efforts must not threaten the status, authority,,security and

what it called responsibility oftheteachers. It also stated that curricular

changes with adverse effects on teachers would be unacceptable to PAT. PAT

also indicated that it would oppOte relaxation of the Singleton Rule through

mandatory transfers of teachers within the district and suggested that such

transfers should'be voluntary and based on seniority. Intradistrict transfers

may involve 100-150 teachers.
c

The PAT has strong reservations abourinservice training in multi-ethnic

education. It claims that most Portland teachers have already had such train-.

/

ing. This is not true in fact. In any case, the PAT states that if required,

/

such training"must be conducted during school time or that teachers must get

. /

paid. for it. The PAT added that 'it resented ",being coerced" (by-the Front)

.., /

,into multi - ethnic/education. The PiT also came out agafnst the idea of individ-

"\ ualizing instruction., The PAT reminded the school board and the entire commun-

ity that'its cooperation. was the key to the success of

0

any desegregation plan.
22

. .

Negotiations-between the'board, the PAT ,and the Front are undr way. Earlier

the PAT lobbied heavily aninst the Front's entire proposal.
t r
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Peripheral Issues'

Therg. are other issues involved in the s ruggle. A major step toward

effective integration is,.a-solid policy regar ang hiring, placement and

training persorinel. .About twelve percent of Portland's population, 8.70

of its teachers, '6% of its principals and only two of the high administrators

are black. This has important implications regarding role-models for black

students and black representation.

Staff ,and teacher training for multi-ethnic classrooms entail consider-

ations of logistics and incentives. Training must be a systematic, district-

wide, serious, high quality undertaking based on minimal disruption and

appropriate incentives. 14

,_,

,----

Generating community support for yntegration, especially voluntary.

,
o

desegragation is essential. This can be enhanced by public participation

(input into theosystem) and communication (output from the education

establishment). Some participation and communication mechanisms already ..-

exist, such as PTAs, Parent Advisory.Committees and districtwide Citizen

Advisor Committees. The board's meetings are open to the public. It also

cond ct/7ed about 30 public hearings on its desegregation plan. The board

established a Desegregation Communications Steering Committee as well as

an information center. However, the BUF still feels excluded and considers

these measures a.S.- manipulati\re, token and for the white middle class.

Although the district has developed a document Scope and Sequence
.

.

for its multi-ethnic curriculum,many questions concerning its scope, uni-

formity, future, teacher-and staff support and evaluation need to,be dealt

with by the district.

BUF Persistance

Black children deserve and need quality education aOheir neighbor-

hood schools.: The Front asserts that after fifteen years of transferring
\

black children to white schools outside of Albina "we can find no academiC>or

psychological reasons for continuing this process", whether it is done by

busing ,
boundary changes or clustering. The BUF contends, and with some

empirical evidence,that-the overall -' lievement of blacks in desegregated

schools has not improved significantly. The Front points to the negative-

impact of desegregation on black children. In view of this, the BUF insists
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that the district focus on equity and'quality in the seven schools. in,Albina,

rather, than continuing a failure-ridden path of racialobaliince. "We'do not

subscribe to the notion tIlat black children cannot learn when,they'make up

the majority of a school's populatjon."

The BUF demands that tho district's policy of recruiting'or "counselling"

blacks to attend, schools outside Of their coMmumust stop: It adds

that th district is morally obligated.to providevtransportation for those
.

, ,
r

blacks who ,choose or are forced byjack of schools to attend white schdols.'

The Front says that in this respect, what'is good for white students is

good for blaCks too. To The BUF the issue is not what is legal but what

is "moral and just."

The BUF, argues that blacks have a constitutional right to attend the

schocq of their choice regardless of numbers, and that desegregation laws

never intended to impose numerical racial balances through coercion. A

BUF witness argued that in Brown vs. Board of Educat on decision, "Separa-

tism was not the real evil. The real evil was the ubordinntion f blacks

t

to whites." Lack of academic gains, high attrition, tension, h 11 rate of

expjusion and suspension make thevalue of desegregation doubt' . The

BUFIwitness stated that busirig low income blacks to upper incc ite-

schoolis "like'dropping them into Mars." He asked the board L) fanden

its long-held racist belief that black Children cannot learn alone.
23

The BUF Challenges the idea, principles, outcome and practical aspects,

of desegregation. The BUF seeks quality education in its own community.

It contends that desegregation. hurts black children and that it has not

contributed to interracial friendship or harmony. The BUF poi is out

that in the past blacks wanted integration but now they want separation_

because "subordination is worse than segregation." The BUF intimates

that black adults and children cannot trust whites or the education

establiShment.

The blacks feel that they live on the edge of the American dream.

They talk about racism and revolution. The,BUF1 agenda'is to build a strong

community in charge of its own life and the control of education, so central

to their lives, is a step toward self-determination. The blacks talk about"

justice, suffering, survival, conscience, and integrity. The board and its

white middle class support system are looking for appeasemept and com-

promise. The BUF demands that the board delivers on its legal mandate and
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promise of quality edud-ation. The BUF is trying to make the city account-

able for the miseducation, emotional battering through scattering, lower

achievement and other costs of black children.

The Front
.
PS not interested in mixing black and white children. It

knows that 'the educational system,like the social system,is basically

hostile to blacks. It talks about scientific-institutional racism in

schools. The BUF questions tow black. children can come out of such a_system,

with a sense ,of their past, belief in themselves, a commitment to. their

people and the ability to cope well with life in America. The blackE.say

that=the problem is lack of resourc6S without and not lack of strength

from within. Blacks need insulation from racism, the continuation of their

heritage and a belief that they have a future. The BUF charges Portland`

Schools with failure to help in any of this.
24

.
A temporary truce prevails at this juncture. The board andtthe acting

superintendent are preoccupied' with money. The distriCt is in deep trouble.

A citizen's advisdry committee just recommended the'closure'of two high schools

and three elementary schools, all in the low-Ancome minority region. Massive

budget cuts are under way. The' people will vote on a major levy March 31.

Two of the progressive board members are campaigning to retain their positions.

...-

The teachers and the district just concluded contract talks. Many teachers (500)

are'wondering if they will be laid off. The BUF feels victorious and is

waiting and workj.ng on other issues.' "The downtqwn establishment" is

secretly working and hoping to install three, agreeable board members.

Summary

Any understanding of school segregation and integration has to be

multidimensional. There are many factors involved: race,, class, ideology,

fear, hostility, obj e- tivity and subjectivity,
power,-politics, jobs, pro-

fessionalism, the, many governmental laws and agencies, civic organizations,

vested interests, the community, economics; history, tradition, etc. This

paper has been a study of differences, conflict and struggle. Minority vs.

majority; the rich vs. the poor; blacks vs. whites,; east-side vs. west-side;

the northeast is. the southwest; percentages of this vs. percentages of that;

,busses and neighborhoods; local vs.non-local; transfer vs. resident; the down

town establishment vs. the people;, the education
establishment vs. the citizens;
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the powerful vs. the powerless. It should be clear that the school system

occupies a central place in the life of a community where high Stakes are

involved. Paradoxically the struggle over the school system transforms it

from a panacea to ,a battleground and cripples its functioning.

a
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Note: A complete documentation of this pier will be too cumbersome if not

impossible. Data collection for the paper lasted from September 6, 1979

until March 12, 1981. Data collection included attending school board

-and community medtings, interviews,,school visitation, regular reading-of.

The Oregonian and the Willamette Week, and reviews of related work.


